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Migabac Language [MPP] 

Morobe Province   
Trans New Guinea Phylum; Finisterre-Huon Stock; Huon Family; Eastern Huon Subfamily 

Population census: 1697 

Major villages: Walingai,  Ago,  Kapawa,  Daumbole, Hudewa,  Butengka 
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Phonemic and Orthographic Inventory 
 b d dz e f  b h i k kp k l m n  o p s t u w j  

a b d dz e f g gb h i k kp kw l m n ng o p s t u w y c 

A B D Dz E F G Gb H I K Kp kw L M N Ng O P S T U W Y  

Consonants 
 
   Bilab LabDen Dental Alveo Postalv Retro Palatal Velar Uvular Pharyn Glottal 
Plosive p b   t d     k     
Nasal m   n        
Trill            
Tap/Flap            
Fricative    f    s                
Lateral 
Fricative 

            

Approx       j     
Lateral 
Approx 

   l        

Ejective 
Stop 

           

Implos            

/dz/  voiced dental affricate 

/kp/  voiceless labio-velar plosive 

/kw  voiceless labio-velar affricate 

/b/ voiced labio-velar plosive 

/w/ voiced labio-velar approximate 

p posa 'stone' 
Wapong 'God' 
- 
- 
Hompua 'name of place' 
picpic 'type of bug' 
  

b biac 'hurry' 
ubic 'night' 
- 
- 
nimbung 'traditional story' 
fiticbeng 'sharp type of grass' 
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m madec 'boy' 
yoming 'kundu' 
- 
bomboc 'hand' 
- 
yocmikac 'lazy, weak' 
  

f fec 'go up' 
yefe 'road' 
- 
- 
macfung '(something) doesn't move' 
  

w wiac 'something' 
suwec 'wash' 
- 
- 
wicwic 'baby cassowary' 
  

t tamacne 'moon' 
kate 'bush' 
- 
- 
binta 'empty shell' 
tictac 'hurry up' 
  

d donge 'yes' 
hoda 'dog' 
- 
- 
andoiene 'enough' 
docdoc 'repeated impact' 
  

n na 'I' 
nganic 'look' 
- 
fandic 'crooked' 
- 
esecne 'before' 
  

s soc 'skin' 
hasoc 'smoke' 
- 
- 
mansanang 'stubborn' 
hucsoc 'thermometer' 
  

dz dzale 'number' 
wodzu 'teach' 
- 
- 
  

l lec 'go' 
bole 'garden' 
- 
- 
- 
kpalaclang 'poisonous green snake' 
  

k kiwec 'saltwater' 
yeke 'they (plural)' 
- 
- 
fangkec 'get up' 
habackang 'three' 
  

 gale 'you' 
soge 'nose' 
- 
- 
nenggac 'mother' 
- 
  

kp kpac ‘cucumber’ 
ngakpi 'shirt' 
- 
- 
- 
katackpang 'lizard sp.' 
 

kp kwac 'sprout' 
-  
- 
- 
- 
  

b gbane 'my little brother' 
gbagbahec 'place arm around' 
- 
- 
- 
bgocgboc 'climb rapidly' 
  

 ngic 'man' 
angoc 'light' 
dingong 'sand, beach' 
bangkacne 'short' 
- 
ngicngigac 'people' 
  

j yenge 'they' 
sayoc 'bean' 
- 
- 
- 
sicyoc 'worried' 
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 - 
nocaigac 'he (habitually) eats' 
sic 'animal' 

yaeckang 'two' 
- 
- 

Vowels 
 
i       u 
        
e       o 
        
        
        
        

i inguc 'like this' 
witina 'on top of' 
sofi 'teeth' 
hiagac 'cry out' 
  

e ebac 'leaf with medicine' 
welec 'come' 
haicne 'my face' 
memea 'earthquake' 
gieng 'ground' 
  

u ubic 'night' 
sugucne 'big' 
balu 'take' 
wenua 'where' 
  

o ofec 'come up' 
yoc 'tree' 
nango 'bird' 
loac 'wash(self)' 
  

 adu 'girl' 
mamac 'father' 
kpelina 'inside' 
- 
moniang 'one' 
  

ie ngiegac 'he sits down' 
  

ei hikeibong 'they went' 
  

eu teu 'kangaroo' 
  

u buafeng 'guava' 
  

ue fuegac 'he paddles' 
  

oi noine 'true' 
andoiene 'enough' 
  

ou houng 'type of bird' 
  

e saeme 'tomorrow' 
  

i aime 'yes, doing so' 
  

o aocaoc 'parrot' 
  

u haulu 'go down' 

/ie/ 

/ei/                                      /eu/ 

/i/      /e/            /o/       /u/ 

/oi/                                     /ou/ 

           /ue/     /u/        

Suprasegmentals (tone, stress, length) 

Stress generally falls on the first syllable of a word. Stress is found on the penult on adjectives. 

Length 
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Vowels are lengthened in CV or VC words.  Since there is no contrast, these one syllable words can be written 
with only one vowel. 

Syllable Patterns 
V a.ngoc 'light' huc-i-ne '(its) seed/egg' an.doi.e.ne 'enough' me.me.a 

'earthquake'  
 ai.me 'yes, doing so'  
VC an.doi.e.ne 'enough' gi.eng.ka 'to the ground' mo.ni.ang 'one'  
 aoc.aoc 'parrot'  
CV kpe.nu 'canoe' kpe.li.na 'inside' fang.ke.lu 'getting up' fe.lu 'going up' 
 hau.gac 'he goes down' an.doi.e.ne 'enough' hi.kei.bong 'they went' teu 'kangaroo'  
CVC neng.gac 'mother' bom.boc.i.ne 'his hand' e.sec.ne 'before' Wa.pong 'God'  
 houng 'bird sp.'  

Conventions: Phonological 

/b/ In the  northern cialect, /b/ is pronounced [w] or [] between vowels. 
    loboibong  [lowoiwon] 'they cooked' 

/dz/ is rarely used in the southern dialect.  The southern dialect normally uses /d/ in words where the northern 
dialect uses /dz/. 
    wodzu  / wodu    'teach' 

/l/  In the southern dialect speakers only use [l].  The northern dialect makes a distinction between [l] and [r], 
with [r] occurring in most places.  The variation does not seem to be phonemic, and does not necessitate two 
orthographic symbols.  The reason for the use of both symbols is explained in the section 'Orthographic 
Conventions' below. 

//  [] is a neutralization of voiceless stops in syllable final position.  It is technically an archiphoneme rather 
than a phoneme. 

In consonant final syllables, the coda is a glottal stop or velar nasal.  A word medial nasal will assimilate to the 
point of articulation of a following consonant. 

/kp/ and /kw/  Some speakers do not distinguish between these two phonemes. 

Conventions: Orthographic 

<ng> is used in English, Tok Pisin, and Dedua for //.   The Kâte language uses < �>, but the people will be 
using English and Tok Pisin in school and everyday life more than Kâte. Also, as a a special character, < � > 
provides more difficulties in developing and printing reading materials.   This symbol may be changed. 

<kp> is used in Dedua language.  The Kâte language uses <q>, but this usage is potentially confusing as 
students begin to learn English.  

<kw> may be changed to <q> if it is necessary since the English <q> is very close in pronunciation. 

<gb> is also used in Dedua, with Kâte using a special character <q>. This also causes printing difficulties and 
confusion when learning English. 

<dz>.  the use of <z> for this phoneme would make it difficult for people of the southern dialect reading 
material written in the northern dialect.  The grapheme <z> is also used in Kate for [ts], which is not found in 
Migabac.  Its use would cause difficulties for bilingual speakers and readers. 

<c> is used for the glottal [] following the example of the surrounding language groups. 

<r> is used only in the northern dialect. 
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Transcription of a recorded passage 

/n ilu nefene jek noe ktew ikeibe  ktew ikelu | nefene suunedi   miwe |  si moni 
si nii | me  ime noke kpeskeibe  ime muluwe  mulume lebemdeine  si sww ie
we  ieme nefene kpisine  n     noke feibe  felu nefene kpisine lebemdeine bme  n si bl
u wikebe wme  od mdeine oleme ee ikewe  ime i suu moto /  

 

< Na ailu nefene yaeckang nonge katewa hikeibeng. Katewa hikelu, nefene sugucnedi miwec, "Ngac sic monic 
sic nganigaic, me?" . Aime noke kpesackeibec. Aime muluwec. Mulume lebemadecine ngac sic sawawa 
ngiewec. Ngieme nefene kpisicne ngac na noke feibec. Felu nefene kpisicne lebemadecine bame. Na sic balu 
wikebe wame. Hoda madecine holeme hengheng hikewec. Aime i sugu motogac.>  

 

'My two cousins and I went to the bush. When we went to the bush, my big cousin said, "Do you see one 
kapul?" . The two of us pretended we saw it. Then he shot at it. Having shot, now both his spear and the kapul 
were at the very top of the tree. My small cousin and I went up. After going up, my small cousin took the spear 
and I got the kapul and threw it. It came down and fell on the puppy. The puppy barked and ran away. That is all 
of the story.'  
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